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the situation.
The rumors of an advance of our army into Vir¬

ginia which created some excitement yesterday
receive confirmation by later despatches from va¬

rious point*. General McCltllau moved his bead-
quarters yesterday to the Virginia side of the Po¬
tomac. At daylight General Plcasanlon's cavalry
crossed ths river at Berlin and pushed on to
Lovettarille, in the direction of l.cesburg, which
point he was supposed to have occupied immedi¬
ately. General Burnside followed with his corps,
and took op a position near Lnvettsvillc. No bat¬
tle appcys to liava occurred. Up to last evening
everything was quiet. General Plcasanton was
.aid to be within a few hours' march of the rebel
Longstreet's forces.
The recent rains, which ceased at ten o'clot k

yesterday, have not materially interfered with the
fords at either Ishepherdstown or Williamsport. At
Harper's Ferry the water rose two inches, and the
Shenandoah was increased four inches at the same

point.
The rebel cavalry, in considerable numbers, con¬

tinue to show themselves between liartinsbnrg
and Cherry Rnn, and a regiment was seen and fired
at opposite Sharpsburg on Monday; but the main
body of the em my st em to have fallen back beyond
Winchester. It is thought that (Jen. l^ee is making
as fast as possible for Gordonsvillc.

despatches from Cairo, 111., tell of a desperate
fight which took place at Waverley, in Tennessee,
on Thursday last. It appears that a rebel force
WO strong attacked a party of 200 Union troops
at that place, which ia located about twenty miles
southwest of Fort Ponelson. After a severe fight
our men, though greatly inferior in aombers, com¬

pletely rented the enemy, killing twenty-four and
capturing twenty-live of them. Rumors were rife
in Cairo yesterday of a fight going on at Bolivar,
.ml other statements would eeem to confirm it,
tor ft. was reported at Corinth that the rebel
General Prioe was within four miles of that place
the day before yesterday, with a very large
reroe. General Rosecrana arrived at Cairo
m rowfe to join his new command. Great
activity was observed among the" rebels in
the neighborhood of Helena. Vioksburg and Holly
tpriags. It was said that seventy thousand men
were at the latter place, under Generals Lovell and
Vaa Don. A report waa prevalent in Memphis on

iiuuday the* a force of a thousand rebel osvalry
have stationed themselves nine miles from thsre,
on the Memphis end Charleston road, and have
token possession of the line, with their head¬
quarters in the vic.iuity-of Nonconat, and is sup¬
posed to be the adrsnce of a large retiel force,
who have designs upon the city.
Morgan's rebel guerillas in Kentucky have met

with some end reverses of late. Colonel Edward
Mi'Cook, with five hundred cavalry, left Crab
Orchard on Thursday morning, and encountered
several bands of thesn. and Scott's rebel cavalry
at Point lick and Big Hill, killing four or five and
capturing their telegraph operator, with his ap-
paratus; also thirty-three wagons, partly loaded.
The remainder of the rebels went towards Mount
Vernon.
The city of Galveston, Texas, has been evacuat¬

ed by the rebels, and was occupied by our troops
>d the 6th mutant
Our news from the Southern papers to-day

is very important. The Richmond Di-patch lis*
an official report from General Beauregard an¬

nouncing an attack by the Union troops on the
Cbarleeton and Savannah Railroad at Coosa-
w&tohie and Pocotaligo, on Thuraday. and wort

"gallantly repulsed" by the rebel forces.
The enemy, he says, had come in thirteen trans¬

ports and gunboats. The Charleston Railroad la
uninjured. The "abolition i*4.*' l»ft their dead
and wounded on the field.
Central Bragg has ftirnisbed an official report of

lbs battle at Perryville, Ky., In which he claims a

great victory, which, he says only for the ap¬
proach of night would have been completed by
driving our troops from tlieir position. The bin-
pat* ef the 24th says that Brsgg'e army hat re¬
tired to s safe position .which it would be imprudent
to state. General Bragg, it says, haa secured four
thousand seven hundred wagons loaded with pro¬
visions, which have been brought sway in safety
w.th his army. He lost two thousand five hundred
barrets of pork, which was left at Lexington, and
fell into the hands of the Yankees. Great dieaetis-
fw tion was felt among the officers of Bragg'e army
at the falling bar^, and many of them litarally
wept whea the order was given ^The conclusions to bo drawn from all the newt
n our poasesalon, continues the blnpatnh, are,
that Bragg hat either met tuck an overwhelming
force of tike enemy, and successfully retreated be-
l »re it. With large stores of provisions, or that he
A ,a beea too HoiM sad made forced marches,

and fought nud wearied his troop* for an object
which 1« had not dariug enough toaeooespMab.
Oovtrnor Vance, of North Carolina, make* a pa¬

thetic appeal to the generosity of the people to as¬

sist In clothing the rebel soldiers before the winter

set* in. He describes them a* already suffering
for" want of socks, shoes and blanket*. He calls

upon the farmer* w ho are tanning hides to supply
the shoes, the mothers of North Carolina to knit
llo- socks, and the wealthy to give their parlor
carpets for blankets.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
rtm Vent Oni« correspondent. writing on the

^ptomber. states tiist the lata* advices from
the city of Mexico show that great preparations
are being made there to resist the French in¬
truders. All the fortifications erected by Miraiuou

be('n down, and more substantial ones
were being substituted. Great scarcity existed ia
the capital. Heveral Vera Crua houses were ahip-
ping goods to Tuxpan, to be forwarded thence to
the otty of Mexico, expecting to realise tremen¬
dous profits. Great complaints are made of the
arbitrary and tyrannical ooaduot of the French
soldiers in the interior. The Ohaasenre d'Aft-ique
are always gettiaggnto collisions with th<unatiree
On one occasion an officer of the Ohaseeure kicked
» railroad employe rather brutally. The case was

brought to the notice of Admiral Koae. who pro-
mined (b pot a stop to such abases. Several
changes hero been made sinoe the arrival of
Jurien in the local administration of Vera Crua.
The Admiral still remains on board ship. Admi-

Roi5# wi" return home toon. The iron-
plated frigate Normaodie was being repainted at
baonncios. She is represented by the officers as
hot and disagreeable; in fact, almost intolerable
on a hot day, as she lays exposed to the full force
of the sun at 8acrificios.
The Prenta de la Havana of the 17th of Octo¬

ber states that the Spanish war steamer Blasco de
Oaray, on her last voyage from New Orleans
brought one million of dollars in specie, which wm
entrusted to the care of the captain, and which on
his arrival, he deposited in several banks in Ha¬
vana, refusing te receive the per centage usually
paid by the banks for spcoic, although the pre¬
mium in this case would have amounted to a con¬
siderable sum. ^This money belongs to some pas-
sengers from New Orleans, who proposed to give
ft graud banquet to the captain of the frigate.

A regular meeting of the Board of Councilmen
was held last evening. After transacting a small
amount of routine husiuoss the ordinance adopted
m the Board of Aldermen providing for the defence
of the city and harbor of New York was brought
up ami laid over. The ordinance providiug for
the issue of half a million of dollars in small notes
of the fractional parts of a dollar by the Common
Council of the city of New York was, after some
discussion, laid over and made the special order
for next Thursday night. The Board then ad¬
journed.

In the Court of General .Sessions yesterday a

young man named Jacob Wheeler was indicted
for the murder of his wife, by shooting her with a

pintol on the 26th of August last. The defence set
«P is that the deceased shot herself in a moment
of frenay. Assistant District Attorney O. L.
Stewart conducts the prosecution and Mr. William
K Howe the defence. The case will be resumed
thi- morning at eleven o'clock.
The St. Louis Republican of the 35th instant

says that Madame Anna Bishop, the vocalist, who
sang in that city not long since, was burned in St
Paul on Wednesday, the 15th instant, by her
clothes taking fire, from the effects of which she
died on the Friday following.
At St. Louis yesterday the steamers H. D.

Bacon, McGill, 4A. McDowell, Estelle and W H
Russell, together with their cargoes, were totally
destroyed by Are, involving . |09» of property
estimated at 1150,000.

7

Ibeeteck market was generally better yesterday, the
chici advance being in Hudson River and some of the
Western sbaree. Hudson rose three per cent. The Krie*
were s fraction lowsr. Xotwith.Uading the Inclemency
enheweaiber, the market remained steady throughout
the day. The dealings in gold were limited. Tbeprioe
at tha close wao about 131M, buyers. Money wee worth
five per cent Exchange on Lendon 146. lhe hank state
ment shews an increase oTf2,J«T^Sl is leans, $160,514 in
deposits, and a decrease of $1,304,72* ia specie
The inclemency of the weather yesterday tended to

*rm»sactk»s in most articles of produce. Prices
opened dull and irregular, but closed with more show of
firmnsss later ia th'e day, owing to the flrmntes in gold
and the higher rates demanded for sterling exchaoge
Cotton was comjiarativety quiet, and sales confined to
about 800 a 400 bales on the basis of about SOc. for mid-
aling uplands, xiour opened heavy and lower, while
sellers were indisposed, especially later in the day to
submit to the full concession demanded, mud hauoe sales
were restricted. Wheat also opened heavy and canter
but, owing u> the causes stated, later in the day a better
demand grew up, and the market closed with more stiff-
oess. Orn closed active and firm, with sales of sound
Western mixed at 68c. a TOo., and yellow do/at 77c. a 78c
Pork wae Id good demand, but prices were rather
irregular. Sales of mess were made at $1312t$ a gi3 50
the latter figure for newly inspected, and prime at
$1- 25 Sugars were quiet, but firm, gale* were confin
.d te some 160 Utter Offee was firmly held, and meetly
shove the views of buyers, which. togother with the had
weather, tended to check sales Freights were rather
easier in American vessels for grain, Ac., while m oeu-

Thl TiairoHoi's Radical Pkksh..One of the
radical journals of this city Is laboring to break
down the government and the army by pro¬
claiming tlmt the recognition of the Southern
confederacy is a foregone conclusion in Europe,
and that if it should be recognised we should
immediately make peace; while, on the other
hand, the ariny is declared to be utterly
demoralized.the veterans of the "seven days
battles" being represented as good for
nothing, and the whole dependence being
placed on the new levies. We rather think it la
the journal which gives utterance to what Is cal¬
culated to atford such "aid and comfort to the
eueiuy" that is really demoralized. General
McC'lollnn himself was first.assailod by these dis¬
union sheets, and now they assail the army
itself a* worthless, and charge the government.
that is, Mr. Lincoln and General McClellan.
with having destroyed it. Is it not clear that
these revolutionary radical journals are playing
into the bands of Jeff. Pavls A Co., and are pre¬
paring the way for peace and a final separation
of the North from the South ? So far from Eu¬
rope having any intention of interfering in our

concerns, there is every reason to believe that
the contrary is the case; and as for the Army of
the Potomac being demoralized, it never was in
such fighting order, and never more ardently
desired to be ted against the foe.a wish in
whioh it will be gratified at the proper time.
The PmvATEKK Alabama..It has been pretty

generally understood that the English mer¬
chants who built and fitted out the privateer
290 had done so on their own account, and had
not sold or parted with their interest in the
vessel to the Confederate Htates. They simply
made use of Captain 8emmes and his letters of
marque, expecting te realize large profits out of
the venture. The statement which we pub¬
lished yesterday, from good authority, that, in
consequence of an understanding between the
owners of the Alabama and bsr captain, Ameri¬
can packots having passengers on hoard sro
not to be meddled with, affords, we think, con¬
clusive evidence that the above assumptions
arb berreot.

TM Two Ureal Rer«l«llMU ipprMek-
»¦«.

The abolition party aaiu the endorsement of
the people at the coming eleotiooa. It doee not
and. dare not aak this endorsement openly, hon¬
estly and frankly. On the contrary, it seek* to
disguise and conceal this issue beneath the
flimsy veils of other questions, such as those In
regard to the prosecution of the war and tb*
support of the President. The sophistry of this
begging the real issue is apparent Ail parties
agree iu desiring a vigorous prosecution of the
war; and how, therefore, cau this be a question
at the pollst AU parties unite in supporting
the President; and how, therefore, oan this sup¬
port be effected by the result of the election* ?
Be not deceived by such weak attempts to cover
up the real designs of the abolition lender*. If
they can by any means trick the people iutot
giving them a majority at the approaching elec¬
tions the radical abolitionists will triumphantly
interpret this victory into a cordial endorse¬
ment of their dangerous policy. The honest
voters may not and will not intend that their
votes shall be thus misrepresented; but this
fact will not at all affeot those arrogant radicals
who. only a short time ago, impudently pre¬
tended to be the representatives of twenty mil¬
lions Of people. The freemen of Pennsylvania'
Ohio and Indiana understood the real issue, In
spite of the contemptible endeavors to obscure
it, and voted aocorcUegly. Let not the freemen
who vote in November be deceived and de-~
luded.
Th« question for every voter to oonsider is,

whether or not he thoroughly approves of the
radical abolitiou polioy. Candidates, be they
good, bad er indifferent, are of ne importance
whatever in these elections. Great principles
are at stake. The future polioy ofthe nation is
to be deoided. The constitution is to be main¬
tained as the supreme law of the land or thrown
aside as a useless bit of paper. The Union is
to be restored in six months or forover lost in
the tremendous convulsions of a twenty years'
war. Jeff. Davis' despotism is to be condemned
or justified in the minds of his oppressed sub
jccts. The outraged and tyraunized people of
the South are to be encouraged to return to the
Union, or the door of reconciliation and reunion
is to be shut and barred in their faces, nevor

again to be opened until the negroes remain the
only inhabitants of the seceded States. Our
soldiers are to be loyally supported in their bat¬
tles for the Union, or betrayed at the polls and
forced to become assistants at slave insurrec¬
tions and accomplices in the horrors of murders
and massacres, rapes and rapine, committed by
brutal and infuriated negroes upon the women
and children of the South. In fine, the^antago-
nistic polioiee of the conservatives and the radi¬
cals, of those who desire the Union with or

without slavery, and those who desire the aboli¬
tion of slavery with or without the Union, are
now arrayed against each other in these elec¬
tions, and the voters of the North are called
upon to indicate *.' the ballot box which of the
two they desire to be adopted and sustained.
If every man could and would understand this
fact the elections would be almost unanimously
conservative. As it is, however, we hope that
enough will understand it to make the con¬
servative majorities in November almost unpre¬
cedented.
The radical abolition policy is unconstitu¬

tional, and the radical abolition lsaders have
repeatedly acknowledged its unconstitutionali¬
ty. Therefore, before. this war began, they de¬
liberately and avowedly aimed to destroy the
constitution in order to destroy slavery.
Therefore, also, when the first slave State
seoeded,the radical abolitionists, from the plat¬
form and in the Tribune, sympathised with the
secession leaders and gloried in the ida tbata
the constitution was rent m twain and the
Union dissolved. Now, however, they have
changed their tactics, and desire, first, to use the
constitution to oall out the military power of
the North, and then to throw aside the constitu¬
tion in order to use that military power to
abolish slavery. But this making use of the
constitution in order to abuse it is a most trans¬
parent trick. If the constitution bo still in
force, then we must abide by its provisions andI reject the abelltlon policy. If, on the other
hand, the abolition dogma that this rebellion has
superseded the constitution be correot, then we
are without a government, without n national
existeace, without any but State and local laws,
and in a condition of deplorable anareby; and
the President has no right to call for troops, to
command our armiss, or to exorcise any ot the
prerogatives granted by, dependent upon and
abrogated with the constitution. Thus, whether
or not the constitution still remains our su¬

preme law, the doctrines of the abolitionists
are absurd. But they are more than absurd.
they are destructive both to the North aad the
South. They will iuvolve us iu a war of at
least twenty years' duration, conducted at an
enormous expense and with a terrible loss of
life, and cuding, not in reunion, but In the inau¬
guration of a aeries of insane experiments, on a

gigautic scale, in regard to amalgamation and
a mulatto republic. At the South they wiU
justify every statement made by Jeff. Davis, and
rivet more strongly the chains by which he
binds the masses of the people to his throne
aud drags them to deduction. Just so long
as we maintain the Union aud the constitution
we have a good oause and a lair prospect of
success. The moment we supersede the constitu¬
tion and transform the Uuion inte an abolition
society our cause is lost, and we have no right
to compel the South to return to a govern meat,
which has really become what they imagined it
to be when they rebelled.
Push forward our armies to destroy the mili¬

tary power by which Jeff. Davis enthralls the
Southern people. Follow up our bayonets by
our ballots, and show these people that we

come to deliver and not to destroy them-
While we show them the power ot the
Union by our conservative armies, let us
nhow them also, by our conservative
votes, that the Union is, as it over was,
the only guanntee of their constilutienal
rights. Then bullets and ballots, working to¬
gether. will inaugurate a revolution at the
South close upon the heels of the political
revolution ut the North. Then, la six month#
from November, we shall see the Southern peo¬
ple punish the perfidy of their Infernal sedu¬
cer* by hanging them in every seceded State
ami voluntarily returning to the Union. The
luarful sufferings of the rebel murses have only
been borne because they feared the greater
sufferings of abolition rule. Convince them that
these fears are groundless, aad they will eadure
no longer. A conservative triumph will kill
Jeff. Dafls and end the rebellion. An aboli¬
tion triumph will kill the nation to end negro
slavery. Lot the people decide whether Jeff,
Davis or 'ho uatlvo "kali

Ow Army of Mo Mww ItfM d m
A4tom». .

Our latest drioie frees WnMnytoB Ml froa
Harper's Ferry Indicate aa early advaaoo upon
the rebel army of Virginia. The main body of
thai-army is still bettered to be in the neigh¬
borhood of Winchaster, although it appears
that, byeereral roads, General Lee has been
actually preparing for a retreat back to Oor-
donaville. We dare say, however, that his
movements and designs are understood at Har¬
per's Ferry and at Washington, and that, al¬
though he may be permitted to cross orer from
the Shenandoah valley to the'eastern side of the
Blue Ridge without a battle, he will be inter¬
cepted and compelled to tight somewhere on

the way to Richmond.
We anticipate, upon the approach of our forces,

the retreat of Lee out of the Shenandoah valley
by the nearest rotds for Riohmond, with the
idea of drawing General MoClellan after him
iuto an exhausted country so far that he may
be out off from his supplies, and be out
up in detail. But we do not imagine
that General McClellan will be ied astray
upon any suoh wild goose cbase as this, but
that with the rebel forces, bag and baggage,
removed' from the rear of Washington, he will
adopt one of several other plans for outting
them off froih the rebel capita!.
.With the recoat chilling rains upon-his shoe¬

less and half naked troops< Lee cannot- remain
among the sold mountains of Northern Vir¬
ginia. He will be oorapeHed to move south¬
ward to get into a more genial climate, and
with his removal all our forces, from Williams-
port to Washington, may be put in motion
against him.

In the West it is probable that the late
rains will uot only very much facilitate our

army transportation on the Ohio and up the
Great Kanawha to the salt works of Charles¬
ton, but also oa the Cumberland and Tennessee
rivers. With anything of a rise in these two
streams, the army of Bragg will soon be cleared
out of Tennessee, and all the remaining frag¬
ments of the rebel forces of Price, Lovell and
Van Born from Northern Mississippi and Ala'
bama. But the paramount object, desire and
expectation of our loyal pct.ple is a decisive
campaign in Virgiuia, before the rains, snows

frosts, thaws and mud of the winter in that
rogion have rendered ull military operations
there impracticable till the return of spring-
We are gratified to bear that our Army of the
Potomac is beginning to show some signs of an

advance, and it is to be hoped that the govern¬
ment at Washington and all coucerned will re¬

gard an immediate forward movement of that
army as superior to all other questiou3 and
movements of the day.
Thk Tribune's Arithmktio ok thi: Kukv

ttonh..Horace Greeley's education in arithme¬
tic and mathematics must have been sadly ne

fleeted, when be attempts to palm off upon the
public such fallacious figures as he exhibited
yesterday to account for the republican defeat
in Pennsylvania by the alleged fact that the re¬

publicans have gone to the war, while the de¬
mocrats have remained at home. The argu¬
ment is based on the fact that the democratic
vote has only fallen off very little, while the re¬

publican vote has fallen off to a great extent.
Now it does not follow that those who have
fallen off have gone to the war. It is true that
some of them have gone; but it is more proba¬
ble that the majority have joined the democratic
ranks, and have supplied the place of the far
more numerous voters who have enlisted in the
army of the Union from the conservative
masses. It is evident that, as a general rate,
the fighting element is the democracy. The re¬

publicans, radicals and abolitionists rarely
fight. They do not believe in fighting them-
selvee, bnt are very anxious to get o$er men

to flgjit for them. Greeley not loo# since ad¬
mitted that his "909,000" abolitionists " never

smelled battle," and they have not yet come up
to the scratch* Consequently their presence in
the field could not have affected the elections.
Nor have we Afferd anything of Gov. Andrew's
myriads who were to swarm the roads from
Massachusetts If only " the chorus of liberty"
were once raised. The chorus of liberty meant
by Greeley and Andrew is the emancipation
proclamation. Before the elections Greeley
denounced the army as a democratic, pro-
slavery army. Now, for a different purpose, he
oleims that it is republican.
Savvm Qci Pair..The Richmond journal-* are

devoting . good deftl or space to the discussion
of the question as to whftt terms the South
would accept as the basis of a settlement with
the North. That is a good sigu; for it shows
that rbey are beglining to realise tije peceseity
of speedily coming to some conclusionTipofl
the subject. A better symptom still is the fact
(stated by the Richmond Enqubrtr of the 2:«d.
that large numbers of persons, principally
aliens, are seeking aud obtaining permission to
leave the douthem confederacy. Can there be
a clearer proof I hat the cau*e of the South i«
despaired of by Miose baring opportunities of
judging of its mourres, and that they Hie de¬
serting its failing fortunes to avoid being in¬
volved iu the punishment and ruin which thur
expect will tali upon ail who have cast tneir
lot with it? The statement of General Edwin
Price, son of the r»bol Major General Price,
who lias just taken the oath of allegiance to
the United States government, that the rebellion
is nearly broken, and that the Confederate army
can exist bat a short time longer, receives
strong confirmation from the above facts. It
therefore only requires the campaign to be
vigorously pushed forward by land and water
to insure the realization of our assertion that
the war can be brought to a close by the first
of the new year.
A PwriNcrioN with a Dn kxrknck. -.Some of

the English papers assert that the "North ia no
longer attempting the subjugation of the South,
but is merely fighting for a boundary. Wo
perfectly agree with the English papers, but
differ with them as to what that boundary is
They believe that we are fighting only for the
boundary of the Potomac aad the Ohio, where¬
as we really insist upon aad are determined
to possess the boundary of the Gulf of Mexico
and the Rio Grande. This war is no fifty-four
forty matter. We will never compromise on
this boundary question
Saucic for thi Goose ano Gamhk,.Tbe IVi-

frune'eonly argument against Seymour is that he
will probably receive the votes of a few seces¬
sion sympathisers If a candidate is to be attacked
because a lew bogus patriots intend to vote for
him, oertaialy Wadsworth cannot escape for be
Is supported by all tbe oontraot swindlers, Ave
per cent brokers, stay at borne soldiers, Ores-
leyttes and free nlggere of tbo republican party.
Politicians wba live to glass bono* ibouid not

V throw stout*.

OMntdM mt MM
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flu Qotwdoii of Northern Btatea who hold
0 convention ot Providonoe, Rhode blend, nod
edjourned to Aitoooe, Pennsylvania, ere, ao-

oording to new* from the Weetern 8tetee,eboot
to hold another convention et Washington-
the object being to oontrol the action of the
federal government an to the policy and con¬
duct of the war, the management of campaigns,
the regulation of generals, and other matters of
whioh they desire to relieve the President of
the responsibility. If this news sheuld turn out
not to be true hereafter, it is no proof that it was
not true when it was first announced If the
convention should not be held, it will only bo
because the premature publication of the pro.
gramme shall have disconcerted the plans of the
conspirators. Their objects at Providence and
Altoona, and the objects whioh they contem¬
plate at Washington, are the same. Their de-
sigu is to put Mr. Lincoln under their teet,
to virtually and practically nullify the federal
authority, and to act as independently as the
Southern rebels.
The effect of this movement on the coming

elections cannot fail to be very great. The
radical spirit of disloyalty, or conditional loyal¬
ty (which amounts te the same thing), can »o
longer be endured by the people, and they will
show their indignation against it In a very de¬
cisive tvay at the ballot bo*. The course of
the rebels at the South and the disunion. nulli-
tiers at the North is substantially and practi¬
cally the same. The diflbrence is not in prin¬
ciple, but only in degree The notion of "the
Governors will increase the conservative ma¬

jorities everywhere, and perfect the popular
revolution inaugurated by the misconduct and
failure of the republican party.
Out of evil comes good. The law of com¬

pensation pervades the world. The defeat of
the republicans will not injure the nation.
Though they have the political power in their
hands, and their overthrow might saem at first
sight to be injurious, their discomfiture will
prepare the way for more vigorous and ener¬

getic action. It will unite and consolidate the
fighting and governing element oftiio North. The
radicals have equally failed to g«»vern and to
fight. The conservative element will furnish
the ruling and the combative qualities. From
narrow-minded fanaticism nothing large or

great can spring. From conservatism must
come the salvation of the country. When the
insurgent chiefs find that the radicals and abo
litionisls are defeated in the coming elections,
as they have been in the contests of this month,
their hearts will quail within tbetn; for they
know what, awaits themselves. Tho triumph
of conservatism at the North is but the pre.
cursor of the conservative reaction at the South.
As the Northern population become discon¬
tented with the conduct of the war and with
the results of the financial disturbances caused
by Secretary Chase, so will the Southern popu¬
lation become awakened to the reality of their
situation. The great conservative masses.
North and South, have been drawn iuto the
vortex, of civil war by the extreme factions of
both sections, and the people of the South
will find it to be their interest
to put down the faction in their section
who have usurped the government, just as the.
people of the North are rising in their majesty
to crush the party who «have temporarily ob¬
tained power under false pretences, and b«*e
brought the Northern Suites to the verge 0f de¬
struction.

Instead of carrying on the war for the Union
with vigor and energy, the republicans have
obstructed and paralyzed it by their dishonest
schemes to pervert it to a war for the abolition
of slavery. Tbe elections are the denunciation
of tbe popular wrath against tbein, and if they
will not heed this manifestation let them look
out for more terrible consequence* They"might as well attempt to arrast the progress of
the flewiog tide of the ocean as to stop the reva.
lution which has now set in. Their wisdom
will be to submit with a good grace to
what is inevitable. Tbe completion of the
Northern revolution at tbe polls will
be tbe signal lor a similar revolution
at the Seutb, whioh will overthrow Jeff. Davis
k Co. The people of the South will sooa
understand that they have bees deceived by
politicians and demagogues, and have expended
their blood and treasure in vain. The restore,
tion of amicable relations will follow, and the
authors of tbe disruption of tbe Union will
meet with the i sward* due to their crimes.

Taa Naa Rkbki. Hub os Otr CovurRcur.
Marinm. -The recent exploits of the rebel prlen-
tear Alabama eremr**liiggica^annictv atppug I
fJItTshipowner. We ko<& *f>beTafl destroyed
fourtoeu of our merchant, vessels, and before her
career is stopped she will have done an im¬
mense amount of damage. The fact that live
more vi"**elti of similar build aro being fitted
out iti British ports a* C'ouiedarate men of war,
or privateer* is not calculated to allay the alarm
Unit prevails amongst our shipping interests-
That auch violations of it" professed neutrality
should be permitted or winked at by the British
j^overnmejt is of course shameful; but, aa we

are p..werlees to prevent them, we must deal
with them as host, we caa. What stops, we

would ask, ha* the Navy Department taken to
put a stop to these depredations on our com¬
merce? It was well aware that the Alabama
wt» in progress of construction for priva
teer purposes, and yet nothing acorns to have
been done to prevent her putting to sea or

to follow her up. The immunity that has
attended her proceedings thus far will serve as

au inducement to Engl isli shipowners to secretly
embark in this thriving and profitable business,
If llio Navy Department doss not keep a sharper
lookout, we shall soon bavs the ocean covered
with privateers sailing under the Confederate
flag All the fast steamers that can be purchased
should immediately be formed into a flying
squadron for the promotion of our merchant¬
men in the European waters. Then let the oon-

t»mplated operations against Charleston, 3a
vannah and Mobile be vigorously flushed for¬
ward, and we will soon put au end to tbegams of
the English speculators, who, in violation of the

Queen's proclamation and natioual good faith
-are thus enriching themselves at our expenea

'kuk Rki.avions hktwkkn Gk.nkku. MoCl*i._
i in and Gknbiui, Waohwortb..It Is an.

nonuced in a bogus telegraphic despatch from
W.ishington that 'the statements to the cfTec*
that General Wadeworth does net oordially oo-

operate with M^jor General MoClellan in the

conduot of the war, or that he hue ever raised
any question as to the fidelity to the govern,
tnent of Oaabral MoClellan, are entirely «».
founded." What offset the ateotloa%4a Penn¬
sylvania, Ohio and ladtaaa may frhve had in
suggesting thin rldimileue Meert|»n we knaw

to. «f Qmnl Wtimrih,
pressed, ant be etertled at woh laMbMl.
The radloel candidate for Governor of Mew
York never ooaoealed hi* hostility toGe.nl
MoClellaa. On (ha contrary, he always eeea.i
te take a pride in giving ottoaaaee to M. We
are not aware that he haa ohaaged hie opinio.j
and it will require something stronger than for
anonymous intelligence to whiob we refer to
convince us that suoh is the case, Where la
the evidence that General Wadsworth deal.
his hostility to McOleilaa? It is asserted thai
he said that that General " must be either in'
oompetent or a traitor, and he did believe he
«ii incompetent." If General Wmisworth haa
really changed his opinion of General Mo¬
Clellaa, and desires to make atonement to him
and to the oountry, in whose cause he is doing
battle, let him come out In a card and sag .;
but, until he doee, be must be content to
shoulder the burden of whatever popular odi.a
may attach to his unpatriotlo opposition t»
the ablo general lighting the battles of foe
Union. f
Nrout's Ga*i>«*..Mr. Haokett takes hM

night in ha greatest rote, the FatsUS of the flat to*/
King Henry IV. this will be the last appearance St life
veteran come.a at this establishment for the present
season. His engagement has been a highly euooeseM
one, nod be otoees it with a higher appreciation than svsr
on the part of the public ol hi* inimitable talents, fob
admirers will no doubt muster in large Bombers en
this occasion.

Irvino Haix..Mr. Oottochalk's third oeaoert of tfen
present series will take place to-night at this establish,
meat. Miss Barnetche, a new planets, will make her
Oral appearance on this occasion, and will play with ..
Gottsohalk the celebrated Tro?store duet, written byMm
for Thaiberg.
Dsmocuatic JUtiyioatio* Mmemo..A grand Oslee

ratification meeting, to ratify the Dominations reomNg*
made by (be democratic party, will be held at theOMg
Hall Park this evening, there wllbbe e grand turnout if
the democracy on tils occasion, and tbe proceedings wfo
doubtless be characterised by muob spirit and unanimity.
Tbe Hon. Mr. Oox. of Obi<>, will address the audieooa

News from Ptnucol*.
ARRIVAL OF THK TRANSPORT HONDURAS.JfMALTW
OF THK TM6K.MOVBMNNPR OF A AVAL VRftSBLB.
OKDKIU) TO ATTACK MOBII.h H0l»i I.Y J-IXPKCTBD, RTF.
The United HUten steam tr;ui»|x>ii Honduras, Captain

Clifford, arrived ai this port last evening In eight days
from Pensaoola, bringing a mail and pafMSugere. Htae Mi
at FensaooU the United Stales ateam transport St. Marys,
for N'evr Orleans; alee United States flagship Hartford,
United State-' steamers Brooklyn aud Susquoh »nun, aed
United States ships Problo end Potomac.

Tito steamer Creole had been up to Milton, and brought
down several families (refugees! and a large quantity «f
confiscated projverty. She took troops with her ea a

guard against auy attack that might be made by lh>
rnhelv

All was quiet at I'eosaeola, and the health of the troop*
was generally good.
Admiral Farragul was al Penseoola with his aquadrea,

awaiting orders, which were hourly expected, for ea at¬
tack on Mobile. Nothiogor auy further interest ha*
taken place.
Annexed is a list of the passengers by the ffeadurao-
Lieutenant J, A. Pee, Forty eighth United States Valua¬

tion 1 baa. S. Hoe, Acting Viktor United States steamer
Rosalie: T. .1. CrO'ier, J W.Anderson, F, M. Pepperleq,
lady and two children, Mrs. C. U. l ynch, Mrs. 1L E.
Metlow an. Miss Nellie Urrauan, and twelve tn the
steerage

Interesting flrem New Neaie*.
MOVKMKNTS OF TBA I'.KOt'LAR TROOPS.OS*. OAKMT
rkmrtsd rv okn. caklkton.ni8 marcb
CALIFORNIA, KTC.
Private letters received yesterday from the

soldiers stationed at Port Union, Now Mexioo, to
post they recently removed from Pert Craig, state that
the Third cavalry.so munh of U, at leaat, as was Mb
aurresdered by Lynda.and the remaining conpealaa afl
(be Tenth infani ry, bad left for the Mates. The two owb>
paDies of the Seventh Infantry and one ef the Ptfth*
which participated in the mule of Vetvorde in Pehrnarp
last, had also been ordered heme hp General Oaaby, bnk
had net eterted, and It was believed that Oanbyf euecan
sor. General James B. Carleton, would retain them lb*
further service in New Mexico. The companies are vary
much in need of recruit*. none having been sent them fhr
nearly two year* aud a half. The last detachment Ml
Ooverner'a Island on the ISlh ef July, 1M0.
About a,flOO OeLformens were in lbs Territory, having

marched frem the Golden Male, serosa the Plains, under
the command of General Oarleten. On their way they
purged Ariaona end Western Texas ef rebels.
The regulars bad just (September 11) been paid eg up

to the soih ef April, ud were having n good time. Thn
health of (he oommead was gang. Newspapers Item thn
States were nrach desire! and greatly prised. Ia feel,
the winding up of every letter Oeua the Territories In¬
variably la, "Send us seme Hasuse "

Raw Paklinllau.
Tag Uhued Statrs Military Laws, nun 1779 *R

1WI. By J. P. (to!Ian, Clerk to tho Uaitn*
States Military Committee. SON pp. 8 to. O.
W. Child*, Philadelphia. -

The reel thai the odilio* of the Military law* oompiled
by the uoe author la liftI v»a* eatirely out of print, aad
ao many material changes having been made thereto, and
a* many iaportaai act* having beea recantIr passad, haa
biduotd the author to recompile the work and bring R
downdo Hie present time. The book bettor* ushaeth*
ad vantage over many work* of reference to poeee.tog a
complete index, *o that the deetred section of aay aot earn
be found aa well by lb* subject on which it to framed m
by the date, eumuer, chapter or section. The work M
:«r .\oged chronologically, eo that tho act caa aim bo (ouad
eg well witkttutJh'^ith thj^ k|£Wjfd|e of the etibtort
matter tHereie eoutained. At a time Ilk* the preeeal,
when all work* appertaining to military discipline,Re..
liecome of intereet to almost erory male realdent of tho
I nited Hut**, the above compilation mull neveeearllybe,
and will be, louud very valuable, ftonerat Scott atrongly
recommended I lis rapubllealion of the Military l^wa la
full, qompiled iiilo one volume, and (ieneral Met iellan aad
other ge net ah beer lest inner a« to tho value of Mr. Dal¬
ian'* book A* a specimen of typography, Ac the work
will iunit atvong the best ot Ihe law book*, being printed
on fln< wlut* i«p*r and bound in the best law stylo.

P*i wa*l lalrlligrac*.
During the 'est few 'toy* Mr* Lincoln's health baa

obliged her t» dcolin* reatoy many ilntinguinbed oittoeua
and stronger* who have osilad «t th* Metropolitan Hoir
ftw that purpose. Aniens those who hare receatly
called wax Mr*. VnatOr Mcfmugall, #f CallfornlA. Mr*

Lincoln will leave th# Metropolitan Hotel for (fembridge*
Maas , about Thursday or Friday next, for the purpoea ef

aooing her son R b'Tt, *h» I* pursuing hi* atuHa* a*
liar v«rd Collaga.
Out t». Moftoiinta, Military Director ef the (Tailed

State* Katlnwds, u n/wo AitorTlouao.
Hon. H. A. Rieley and S. I. Hyde, of Dunkirk; Msjor*

8. I'. Wanford and T. J. Shout, aad If. 1'. Potter of
ITOvtilenc# J. temp, of Miiw.alite: Major A. W Fletcher,
Of Washlugfon; W. W. Rahbitl, of Newton; R B. (Jray
and wiro.ofHnii Francisco; H. Kip and wife, of Buffalo,
and J Torwilllgor and II. Harris, of Albany,are stepping
at the Astor ilnu*e.

better «f dftretary Reward a* our Mlm
latrra Abroad.

I>ma*«n**v or Statu, WAHmnrrsw, Sept. 89, 1**»
tfmni,s»re>.Vou will receive by th* mnll which will

carrv you tbl* do.patch rvldenc* wbtah will convince
you thai the sggrersuo movement of the rebels agslnse
the 8lal*s remaining faithful to the Linton is aereeted,
and that llie forces of tli* In ion, slronglhennd and re¬
animated, are again ready to undartake-a campaign on a
vast anal*.

If you nonsuit 10* newspapers yon will aaslly perceive
Mint the finMCial resources of the iusurrectlon decline
rapidly, aad iliai the means ol raining troops have beea
exliauated. «m the other aid* yen will aee that the
flnancial ail nation or th* country la good, and that the
call lor (reah froopa, wtMieut which th* maierial foraa
ef the nation would be seriously oripp'od, to being
promptly responded to

I have already informed our representatives abaoad of
the approach of a r.banp* ia the eovlat organisation of ttoo
rebel htatea This change Mitotan** to rnuke iteetf eeeb
da* more and more apparent.

in the opinion ot th* rreaidont the moment baa oom* t»
plao* the grant fact more dearly before the people of tba
rebel State*, and to make thrn* understand that if ibeaa
States persist in imposing upon the country ah* choice be¬
tween the dleaoiuuon ot this government, at otic* oecee
aaiy aad beaeReial. aad tbn abeiltion of slavery, it Is t*»
f'niori aad net slavery that must be malnulawd aad saved.
With this ob'ee.t lha President la about to pnbtleb * pro-
otamatien ia wbiob he aauouuena that slavery will am
longer lie recognised to Any af the State* whieb shall be itt
robcllton oa tao 1st of Jaaimrf bext. While all the geek
ai d wise man of all oeuaWiaa wilt recognise thto miaaan
aa a Just and proper mRUrt aot, Intended to deliver the
oeuatry from * terrible vfl war, they will raangalM at
the eame Ume tbR moderation ad magaaahaH* wnS .

whteh the govorameet proceed* in a matter a» Solemn and
Important t Mi. gerUaaaen, your obedient seryAai,

W lUrVkM « bSMKD


